IN C LUDED I N ALL PACKAGES
CHARMING PHOTOGRAPHERS & ASSISTANTS
You will get me as the lead photographer every time. I never double book dates and I never send
a replacement. Accompanying me will be either an assistant (small package) or 2nd professional
photographer (all other packages) who will be able to capture events happening in another
location, or from a second vantage point to ensure that every special moment is documented.

EDITS AND ADJUSTMENTS
These are small changes that I make to the photos to make them look “just so”. I edit with a
delicate touch to give you a timeless and natural photo collection. I spend as much time as is
needed in order to ensure that you'll smile when you see each one.

ONLINE GALLERY
After I’ve edited and polished your photos, I upload them to a password protected web gallery. This
gallery contains full resolution files that you can browse, sort into collections, share, and download.
You can also order high quality professional prints in a range of sizes directly from the gallery.

PRINTING RIGHTS
Print them here, there or anywhere! I am happy to assist you in your printing needs,
but I will never take away your right to print and share your photos.

FLASH DRIVE BACKUP
I always recommend downloading your entire photo gallery and storing it on a hard drive in a safe
place, but just in case you forget, I also backup the entire gallery on a flash drive, and mail it to you
for safekeeping and easy transport.

A DELIGHTFUL DAY
I've carefully chosen my assistants & 2nd photographers, just like you are carefully choosing your
wedding vendors. Personality is just as important as a creative eye, and it is our highest priority
that you have an amazing wedding day! While we are getting the shots, we will also be naturally
interacting with you, your wedding party, and your guests. It’s more fun if your photographers are
smiling and genuinely having a ball. (Calm, kind and courteous are also in our bag of tricks).
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P HOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES
ONE • 8 hour day

$4000

8 hours will give most couples enough coverage to have plenty of getting ready shots and
also have much of the reception covered. This is probably the minimum amount of time you
will want to reserve if you are thinking about doing a first look. Includes 2nd photographer.

TWO • Full Day

$5000

The full day of coverage is especially fitting for larger weddings, and for couples who have a whole
day of events planned. Myself and my 2nd photographer will capture all of the happenings of the
day beginning with the detail shots at the getting ready locations. Pre-ceremony golf outing? Early
morning hair appointment? We have it all covered! You choose when and where we each begin, and
we will be there through the last dance.

THREE • Full Day +

$6500

A full day of wedding coverage, by myself and my 2nd photographer. Engagement session
or rehersal dinner coverage. Premium KISS album (unlimited spreads, paper options, and cover
material choices). $500 professional print credit.
There are absolutely no other fees involved. The price above is the final total. Printing rights, tax,
travel and consultations are included. No strings attached. All that's required to reserve your date
is a 25% deposit (non-refundable). I'd love to schedule a consultation to get to know one and other
see if I'm the right fit as your wedding photographer. I look forward to hearing from you!

ADD ONS
ENGAGEMENT SESSION • 2 hours

$1000

An engagement shoot is a great way to get acquainted and work together before the actual wedding
day. I do a 2 hour shoot with your choice of location/s, and any number of outfit changes that you would
like to fit in. If you do book your wedding with me, I offer a 50% discount on the engagement session.

ALBUMS

$500 – $2500

I’ve partnered with KISS books to offer my clients their super high quality photo albums. KISS books
are the leading albums in the industry, made in the USA, and warrantied for life. They come in multiple
sizes, finishes and colors, and at prices to fit any budget. Please inquire for more information.
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